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Sales Summary
Allows you to view a summary of your sales across companies and locations based on any date
range you define, grouped how you want (i.e. date, week, fiscal period, or year) It also allows
you to quickly compare that data to the same date range for the previous year.
Navigate to [Reporting> Sales Summary]
Selections: select the companies and locations you wish to view (report will not generate
without location selected even if the company only has one location). Underneath “Start Date”
date enter the date you wish to start your date range, Underneath “End Date” enter the date you
wish to end your date range. Click on the [Group by Drop-Down] and select the way in which
you wish to view your data, by date (broken down by the day), week, fiscal period, or year.
• Note: The time the report takes to generate is based on the selections you make on how
to group your data. Grouping by date will take slightly longer to generate that grouping
by year for example.

You can also export your data as a CSV file by clicking on the [Download CSV Button]

The Breakdown: the data is broken down based on your selections. It displays Number of
Guests, Checks, Gross Sales, Discounts, Net Sales, Labor Hours, Labor Cost, and Sales Tax.

*** The following page will show examples of the data with and without comparing it to the
previous year. ***
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The example below shows sales grouped by date without checking the “Compare to Previous
Year [Check Box]. It breaks down the data by Guests, Checks, Gross Sales, Discounts, Net
Sales, Labor Hours, Labor Cost, and Sales Tax.

The example below shows data after clicking on the “Compare to Previous Year” [Check Box].
This displays the same data, but the yearly comparison is displayed in a new column directly to
the right of each of the original data columns. The yearly comparison data shows you how you
are doing compared to the same time last year (i.e. 1st Monday of the 1st period = 1st Monday of
the 1st period) as a sales percentage (increase in sales will be indicated by green text and
decreases in sales will be shown in red text making it easy to see how you are doing at a
glance.

•

Note: you can click the “Compare to Previous Year” [Checkbox] after the report has
already generated and the previous year comparison will still populate right away as
columns to the right of the data from the current date range.
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